
"FTEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY' 

JOENSON'S WAX 

March 25, 1947 

WILCOX: 

WIICOX : - The ma.kars of J’fihnscm'a N&x Prod‘ucts for hcnp and Must»ry ' 

THE JGHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM = WITH FIBEER MoGEE AND MOLLY! 

present Fibber McGee and Molly with Bill 'I',hompeon, 

Gale Gordon, Ar-thur Q. Brym, Carroll and me, 

Harlow Wilcox, _ The script 1s by Dcn Quinn and ’. . 

Phil Ieslie...Music by the King's Men and Billy b Mills' 
Orchestra' 



You know, sz-ing sunshine can be s mi*:ed blessing when ' 

it first oomse peeld.ng into your kitchen. If wur 

. JOIRWSON’S GI.O-OOA'I‘....Well, your f.‘loor ;;ust naturelly 
_secus part of Spr:Lng itself, Believe me, no other C 

, "self-polishing floor wax 18 quite the same as GLO-COAT, 

:You got such & really; Jbright shine with this old favorita 
It bri.ngs out t.he oolors and pattem 80 beautififlly, and - 

. JOHNSON!'S SEIF-POLISHJNG GID-OOAT glves all your floora 

;'sucb wanderfizlly lasting wax protection. _ When that : 

: ylate snoustom comes, o:- when t.he ;’irst Spring rains 

le‘mifie, you can laugh at them as far as your GLO-COATed 
floors are oonoerned One quiok nipe with a damp clot.h 

gives your 11noleum such & smooth even gloss. And. 

MOLs 

APPLAUSE: 

WL, . 

. Yes, 1:|.1.3:.B when those delivery men drove up with that truck, 

'Ismzs 

' «SOYOUMONVHAT']HEYDD, 

. What did they se.y when you threatenefi to inntall m 

. home lighting plant? \ - 
. They told me where T could S:':S : 

“Heavenly d.aye'! . 

mwmmmmmmumcmmsm I'rs, 

CUSTOMERS WELL AND FATTHFULLY, NIGHTANDDAY. THE WIS 
VISTA Pmmmmmcommmmwm ARAMSCHEDUIE 
LOWER THAN MOST crrm OF COMPARATIVE SIZE. THE ~ 
OF THE w:smvmm PONER AND LIGHT comm ARE CHEERFUL,, 
COURTEQUS AND HELPRUL. (PAUBE) THAT'S ONE SIDE OF THE 
DEBATE., FOR THE NEGATIVE, WE HAVE HINBEIF, OF = 

A FmBERmGEEAmmomm . 2 

S0 I WENT DOWN m\m I s:-xcm.n THEM MONEY-MAD e 
FUSE-BOXERS HEY com"r chxm POCKED! . 

I=- : : . 

T cimmemn GED THETR FIGURES‘ 'zz‘ "PROVE THAT i‘:usm" D FOUR 
DOLLARS AND EIGH'I‘ omNTS woam o EIBCTRICITY IN SEPmmR" 

..8nd when those men star 

OEEGKUP oN 'm!' PRE'I‘I'!' IRDEH{)\NDED”I CAIL I’l‘!



FIBs 

FIB; 

FIB':'F ; 

ot - 372547 (am mvzsm;r) - 

,ISo I went there, and sure enough - t.hay had thou ntth 

‘hame power plent.s 1n t.he Bon Ton Bassmant. Army surplus 

- And I bought one, Last one thay hed. too. Oughtta be 

delivered slmost any time now. 

It was delivered It's in the Dbasement. 

. weu, my gosh, why didn't you tell me? 

I've been trying to, for f‘ifteen mjnutes. But you've 

- been 50 busy telling me how ym over-powerea the power 

ccmpany you wouldn't listen. 

;Wen. come cm...let's go down in the basement and , 

‘hook 'er up! BOY, I'VE GOT THAT BUNCH OF HIGH-TENSION 

HIGHBINDERS RIGHT WHERE T LTKE IT! -(FADE) COME ON, ‘ 

SNQOK!. 'y 
L 

Thers. 1t is, Pet. Unm!apped uncrated end. mwieldy. 

(m:sm) Ain't that a besuty, though? The Little 

M.ban Home Power Plant‘ S0 IONG, LIGHT BILI.B.-.. 

_ ‘HELIO, PR(EFERH‘!' 3 

mili..more power to you, sweetheart. 

FIBy, o AKD WE'IL KAVE IT, '1'00! Now Imme see...they dan't 

' A]J. 7 gotta dga 1s tie in this power plent with the house‘ 

Like en outboard nm;or‘ Now, , . lemme. sae..,x betm 
tune fiue motox' up,a littls fgrg IM rt wiging. : 

¥ 

shut off our lighta till n:Lne a.m. tomorrow, so I ha.va 

Plenty time to-‘ i o g . : 

WHAT WAS THAT? THEY'S SHUTTING OFF OUR LLGHTS TOMORROW? 
If they don't, I'11 g0 down there and blast them dolla:‘- 

hungry perssites right outs their big fat offices! ; 
But, McGee...suppoae this thj.ng doesn’t work? 5 

Doesn!t work? - DOESN'T WORK!  Look. . .maybe you didn't 
understand me. ];'m hooking this power plent up myself 

personal. = L 

lighting system, at.art her going, .&nd we'll have enough . 

elesctricity to fry a cow on the waffle iron. Hend me 

that 11ttle piece of. clotheslize, willya? 
Hers. = 
'.[ha:nks 

tht*s t.hat for? Do you ha.ve to whip 11: to get it 

‘stu-ted? + 

I wi.nd the rope around the fly-nheel end give it & yank 

Well, let me know if I.cen help, McOee I'm going 

upstairs and see how Iena is cqnins along n:l.th l:he 

housework.



FIBs 

over tfiw Anches are NOT to be t’m-own out.* She alwayu-- 

| fSOURD; G@TTE&ING FGQ'I‘STEPS DOWN GELIAR STAIRS ; 

IENAs  (FADE IN) I have just one ‘yuestion about that,, Mr. MoGee.. ; 

does that meaA two inches tnoluding. the ashes? ' 

. MOLs No, Lena,.eknock the ashea off in an ashtray, and then use - 

: _your tépo measure . : : 

1RNA: 411 right,. hofisj. D!.d you ever try smoking a pipe, Mr. 

‘ V ’McGeai I juat LOVE f.o see & man smoke & pipe.. My brother 

used to amoke a marshmllcw, and it turned the LOVELIEST 

oolor. " i 

: F’Iési ‘That was a MEERSCHAUM, Lenae- . 

. LENAt Yes..,that wes it.. A meerstmmm . : e 

}‘_IB:. Besides, I don'tV:A' 1ike a pipe.. Gotta carry too much equipamt 

o 

‘Ten' her one thing for me,. to‘o'./«'” .T,u.m that oigar butts 

Tobaoco pouoh, pipe oleaners, remer, six packs of matches 

and & ming baaket. 

A aew.'mg basket?. : - 

- T keep burning h.olea in my ooat. HEY, HOW DO YOU LIKE om- 

NEW EOME POWER PIANT,, LEKA‘? WR'HE GON'NA MNUFAGTUBR OUR 

OWN EI;ECTRIGITY‘ . 

Oh, I’m sorry, . Ir..!ofloe. 

You'rs aorryt Vny,. Lem?' 

Well. u&'va been ht.vtns the mmmms‘r xetor req«!ar oon!.‘k‘ 

Helf andhalf wat? .. o 

IENA:  Helf grease. and half monlcey...the only thing olean about 

e o that boy 1s his mind...a.nd that cmght to be clean.uhe’s : 

f? never used 1t, ; 

MOL How'd you meet him I.ena‘? ; A 

IEIIA: Z drove in ‘c.here to get. my bra.k)es Fixed and when I left 

" he followed me all the -y home. ; - 

FIB; A conq'uest, oh? - - : 

¢ , LENA: No, (IAUGHS) He had his neoktie caught e bk 

' drum, Well, I'l1 remember about the cigar butts, Mr. 

’McGee., (CLATTER, UPSTATRS, smcme) oh ZippetyDoe Dehh 
4Zipvety Chioen 

FIB}  Well, I gotta get busy....ff;st I gotta /@rime t.ha | 
-  cylinders. Squirt a little %\asoline into the oylindar 

- ; 'heads..‘l:lka this, see? f\f) 

sowp;  soumRns ' 

- uiuebums. 

. No, they 1t hm'n, honey, they Just ticlde“ 

‘ : (anm) e 

Nc ‘but he gives me a 1little one every time he p&asas ns ‘ 

On the shoulder.‘ Oh he's Eb\mod lcold.ng...he 's got & 

1little mstaohe and sidefiinders. - e 

S.Ldebur-ns, Iena are t.he--—] 

S0y, CANNNBOYFRIEI‘DIELPYOUON'I‘IH» MOTOR MR. MO@E!E? 

You mean the. meter reader? ‘ - ‘ 

No, my boy friend that works in the garage I-Ie's a 

grease monksey. About\ha.lf and half' I think, 

,“ 

-



', There we a::-e...now then...wind the. TODe a.ro\md the fly 

,wheel...give ter & yank...(GRUMS) 

‘MOTOR SI‘AR'I‘S OFF SMOO’I’HIX s UGHS AND DIES 

How mnch e]eotriaity d:!.d. that malne? 

r&omRflARrs,.‘ SUSTADT L 

‘ GOMPANY. ~ 

‘"‘HEH& V\E AHE'!' SMOOTHAS SIIK!!! I'LL SHOW THAT LIGHT 

MOTOR COUGHS ‘Amn DIES 

MANGIE 'I'HE--- 

Hnmn Needs a little oa.rbm‘etor adjustment HEI,,_I' 

- THOUGHT YOU I{AD TO GO UPS‘I‘AIRS? 

7 ha.ve. o , 

Vell, I can handle thia. Run along; Tootsie. 

I\can't. 

Ay not? e : 

My skirt's wmmd up 1n the i‘lywheel. 

idl. OH,.,S0 THAT'S WHI IT STOPPED HERE, IE'I' ME 

I'm just tryin’ fer out...f 

) S 

SECOND, SPOT: 

CLANKS AND TINKERING 

. was ;}ust a 1ittle toddler, livin' up on Kickapoa hill in 

SOUND: 

MOL: 

'FIB: 

. our farm, 

| MOL3 

FIB: 

/. MOL: REVOLVER] 

FIB3 

‘ Vc’hahwsa the @atte!’- with 182 

- Well, my gosh, how ‘do*r"i?w?.'.f. 

Think 1t1s okay now, McGee? e . . o 

s\n'e. Just needed C littla adjuatment,, T gotta graat 

knack with gasoline engines. Fremember one day ‘when I 

Peoria, a twelva-—ton truek busted dovm right in rront of 

= 

Shell I sit down, or 18 this & shori one? 

Itls a quickie. Wél(l. sir., ‘the truck driver was 

completely baffled. He uaa just about to walk away when 

I rode up on my,tricyclg. I leaps off, draws my revolver= 

I was wearin"f my 11ttle cowboy suit at the time. 30 I 

walks up to the _guy and says "WHAT‘S THE MATTER, MISTER? , 

end he says‘BEAT IT.'DIRT!pFAGEl" So I dids 6ot on 

my tricycle ‘a;i’d‘,Wénfi ,béc‘kn,tjo«, where I was 1::135{5.:1“L cowboy 

and rustlers with old men Lunceford's bleck ’dov‘l-.» 

What was the point? : 

C11a have FIXED hia truck for him. e 

 BUT. THAT séms*xomsm 

WITH GAS ENGINES WHEN 1 w@ ONLY. SIX YEARS OLD. 

lmwmmln Hm&m‘ 

a chanice’ to 'lbdk 1t over, 



FIBs That's how it know all this t.hing needs is a 1ittle 

. WELL ) mmwzao...& (Gmms) 

SOUND: menmmmms..,..mg 

i ® 
(mvxsan ) 

(aun mmsmx) w‘ -J,a»° 

*binkering. - I'm one of the atest tinkzam there 1s. : It's e hame power plant, Doctor. Hinself here had a‘ 

slight glockamoz'ra with the light company 

FIB: I'll say I did, kfids, I really blaahed ‘sm. When I gat 
FIBs (VILIS) SEE WHAT I MEAN? - AILITNEEDEDWASA!I‘I‘HE ' thru talidn!, thembuyslookedlikethey'dgotcaug:t 
SOUND; LNGINE SNAPS, SNARTS, WHTNES AND DIES . . with thelr fingors three inches up & pey wlepbm‘ 
MOLs  Well, I will say :H;'s a very well BALANCED engine. It You KNG‘I WHAT T'M GONNA DO, DQGTOR? . - 

; stoos just as. often as it starts. . . DOCe No, but I*m sure 1t's Sither 111953.1 mpracuca], or ‘ 

FIB_:_ ' ‘Maybe I'm priming :Lt too nmch It's a very delicate... repulsive. - ‘ ‘ . 

 SOUND _DOOR OFEN OFF, ,,CTATTERING FOOTSTEPS DOWN_STAIRS. s s / FIBs I'M Gomm MAKE MY oam I.Im'r AD POWER, THAT'S vmm : e ¢ (Fm M) Hello, Mom,. Hello, MoGee. Iema told me you . - I'MGONNA MAKE My, THEN WHEN.I GET 'ER GOING Paommx. A . vore dom bors. 
i "IGUTH{ENEIG{BORSINONIT. FonAsm:Lm, . 

*Mo:cgf ~ Oh hello, Dootor Gamble.. f,:; - ‘ OF OOURSE, ; L 
“EIB':' Hiyah, Doc. Emuse me if I d.on 't shake hands with you, DOG: : Naturally. You wouldn't want to GIVE people anything 

but IIM Id.nda greasy, and wit.h & slippery character like ; It would undermine t.heir characterg_ 

- you,. I"d be half-way up; your eleeve. . MOLs Show the doctor how it works, dearie, . : 

Docz ‘ That’s all right, -som. Handsha.k:!ng is a primitive FIB: - Okay. NOW WATCH 'I‘HIS FATSO...Just wind the rope 

- custom anywoy. It's just & mlay race for germs, . : : - aroumd the flywheel...thus...amd PUIL...(BRBNTS) 

MOLs . Cereful sbout: getting too clese to tbis mx)tor, Doctor. ‘ : . RUNS, , GHS ' 

A You'll get o1l on that nioe gray auit. New, is 1(;2 

 FIB: k‘ftmmm MEAN, NEW? He was wea.rin’ that sleeping beg 

_ vihen Churchhill was smokin'! oo:mszlk. 

'+ From & men who always 1oommmhe'dbéengmmabya, 
ha.y-ba:lsr, Lumpy, that’s a very..‘(PAUm) By. the ua.y, 

Wt I3 this infornal nechine, Gotng to meke your own 
. sa.usage? 



L (mzv:sm) 13- 
MOLs - Hés & bad cough hssn't 1t, Doctor? ' 

DBG  Yes; 'bat itls net serioua I can see ‘from the emmt 

' ' that 1t's smokmg too much. ' 

FIB;' ' Okay oksy...scoff if you wanna...DmmE ME! But walt till 

e u wer f Some cheap electricity from me, to run that 

. meil-order x-rey machine of yours. You'll be sorry. 

Dodsl . Look, Steinmetz...another cne of my patients fias en 

. inventd-i,-' too. fié ies worldng on & time machine...one 

that would teke him back to the Middle Ages. “And you 

L Imow sanething? It worked - 

MOL: Heavenly days...did 1t really? 
DOC: * Indeed it aid. 'Ihe last time I saw him, he wes the most 

: : middlé—aged men 1 over saw. A word to the wise, Livebait.. 

Good day.. i : : i 

 FIB:  Whst &oea he méan, 1nventor? I'm not inventing enything. 
o These things have been proved ‘successful. The army - 

e 'used ‘em a1l over the world. ‘ G 

; MDL: ; From f.he f.looka of ‘your face and hands, thsy muat have 

~usedfifisoneinemece._ ; 

oy I'11 get it stawed...dcn't you wom 'ma f%ed 

line's o bably clegged np, ‘bein! pped around 80 mmh 

4">;_Me‘w§gbingfiomtoflm§mmmm11:‘“ : 

Aw&m me«wrwty Aalstiahyee crien & 10 O 

. FIBs 

MOL: 

' FIB: 

(o) 'm;'f*monx..‘m..g.xou Dcwm mznz? - 

Mr. Wilcox, mvcm tzhere on, thsy'll ;]ust have to . 

get al(mg as best they cen, 'And, they probebly can! 

,at that...I'll put this feed ‘1ine bqck together end 

(2m mon} -14- 

NAH '.ma.t's Just fox- now., La.ter on I‘II rig up a‘ ‘f‘_~ 

ramofie eentrol mtch, so T can tum it cm from upatms 

Yos, Mr, Wilecx...eme on dmm 

Hiya, Junior. You'rs .‘yust in t.ime to takaa & gwder ag 

our new power plent. It's & doozexe, aintt 1t2 

What did you say it was? - 

Power plent. T got fed up wit.h the light and power 

cempany highjackin' me every mcm:h. 80 I to:m tem off 

‘md bought my o plent. Ias'c one 1n tcm. Army 

surplus.~ . ‘ ‘ . 

Theyire turning oft our lights at nins a.m. tmorrow. 

. 

Eventual}.y, I'm gmna tap & fow of the neighbors in on 

‘this, Jwney. soemr on latar 111 be supplymg Lights. 

ror the whole mi@xboi‘hood. Say, I better got busy, Gk 

start it géing. e



, : (=D REVISION)  -15- 
W W reany., What I‘meant m, you being the good 

- ~_ housekeeper you are, you'd naturally keep the linoleum 

g down here shining end baautirul wit.h Johnaon'; Self 

Pflli!hiflg Gloceat. ' 

WILs. ' --because the my Glflcoat keeps linoleum protected 

o a.gainst dampness snd mekes dust and' dirt and stains so 

essy to wipe off, 1t's the first thi'og Me1ly would 
think of., 

MOL1 TIn this cs.se, Mr., wncox, I-- , 

WIL:  ANY HOUSEKEEPER OF MOLLY'S CALIBER KNOWS HOW LOVELY 
. GLOCOAT MAKES LINOLEWM LOGK...AND HOW IT SAVES SO MUCH ' , 

mmmmmmnmmmmmm 
_FIBr  JUNIOR, IF YOU'D ONLY REATT-- 
WIL: . And Glqcoa.t makes 11nolaum IAST so much longer, too. And 

Imeq, ‘you think of the hsrd mr a baseg:ent linoleum gets, 

you can readily mfiemtana why-- / 

now. I got trouble with the pover company I gotta get 

- ‘ this --- , ‘ o ? ’ 
WiLs POWER COMPANY? Say, that reminds me}! I‘ve got to talk 

/%EB: . . SIXTY EIGHT DOLIARS! For electricity? Why, those 
burglars! !‘ououghtagodmtharean-- , 

| WIL:  Ohno, this 1s for Glo-Coat, pel. ‘They're ‘big users! 
Muha&mto:tflpbymdpickuptheir check. 

 you later, 5 

See 

FIB: . LOOK, WAXEY! T haven't got time to bat the fat with yoi 

to those fellows about my bill this afternoon.. $68.00. - 

MOL: 

Here's the rope. 

~ the :lntema;l combust:ian 15 baing equalized by the timing 

¢ (am mmsxow) - -16- 
Looke l.tka I*m a'bowb set ”nere now, snooky. Walt!ll I 

prime this motor aga.in 

Thanks . Now ttntIgotthefead line cleansd out, she . 

oughtta run 1ike & breeze..(GRUNTS) ‘; i - 

MY GOCDNESS. .WHAT WAS THAT? « 
Just backfived & 1ittle. That shows 1t's sbout resdy to 
g0, : . \ (i ‘ 

Thru the roof? = — , - 

NO NO NO. .Baokfiring 1s good sign, Thst indicates thet . 

gears, so tha.t the thruat bea.rings bypass the mtaka 

You see, ny dear-- - 

OFF, .FOOTS'I!EPS CU\% 



. , (RLVISED) ‘ av).f-f 

. MOLs . Justa ‘minute, dmis..somebodx's coming downstairs. 

Bl wmrs T8 | 
 WIMP::  (OFF MIXE OVER mrs) Ib‘s just me, rs Modeq.. 

i B Borsce, MrW:hfiple' 
. FIB: What'd she say, t6 you, Wampy e 

WIMP: SHe just put her’ cheek against i Tty mzmired, "fs 
mfimw's little m-ecious all bruised?" And I said, "No, 

- our HETBE RIGHT TN m MIDDIE OF. 'PEDPIE!&RE m' ON A 

FALISE AIARM, YOU NASTY II'I'.['IE F'RAUD?" And then Bhe threw 

| me up on the yoof oftheporch. 
i . . Hallo fo]J;s e : MOL: Good gracious. On the roof of the porch... . 
W Are m a1l r:l.gm'. Mr Wimple? L | WIMP: Yes..and you know what? I found a baseball I'd been 
W, My gosh, Wimp, thst was. qu.tte a nose dive you did there! i : "« fooking for,fon mm and Micke: It’,jusg:.»goes’ t.o sh?w ‘o , . , P . ' wha,t-....mm wm'r'sm\w o 

- - ’Bustanythlng? 
o . 1 WIMP: . Oh m...(cmcnm) 1 aont ming & ittle tumble like that. ' o Wat!s what, Wimp? Oh this? This is & homs pover wt] ; i 

¢ 4 1, | In fact when T oomider thsf. Idid 1t all by myself, it's | I'm gonna menufacture my own lignt and power. I been 
rat.hsr\refres 

gettin! the old wha.nmy frcm tlw light ‘company so lang 1 

You mean yow usually have help. o got my back up. . 
WIMP: Isn’t that wonderml...doea 1t run, Mr. MeGee? ’!es....Swsetytace. s.thatls: mrb&.g old wife, v, 7 

SweetyPace has- thrown me: downsteirs so often, I 1tve 1ea.rmd L Wi ; Show him, McGee..,.here's the rope. . » 
|+ howto fall.: I.just letinyself go lmp all over.. (PAUSE) | "OF:  Roe? Do youhaws topull tta iete m”’ e a” 1 

~ Do you think that's being deceitful?” . | 4 | started? : : , 
k w m, deceitfifl.? -You: think. you. O“Sbts@& bust § \ . FiB: . No, I use the rope to twist the flymael, Wimp.".I '11 

leg: just. o mwqap fgey g@gqg;fiy Sk :~ o : ‘ :haw mu.m;tfier prims it tgam fimt(.;... . ’ 

fair, Mr McGee, Suaetmce G‘AN be pretty - H R fe - 

I'B@‘fi@fif@l‘@fi m x‘mg I ‘m WIMP: o ¢ Im't this exfiiw I fee t like Eddio A, 

Youmeamfihunas A Ediscn. 



; , . (mv:m) -19- 
wWIMP: No, Bddte A, Tommsson. Hewassneighbor o 

e butlthismlightplantintbebasmntandmnaddm 

‘ ’ emyhouseintheblock..l‘l‘BNKI'ILGETOUTQFEERE' 

GOOTBYE NOW... . 

- ORCH & XTNG'S MEN: "1 gor A GAL TN NORTH AND SOUTH DAROTA" 
. APPIAUSE: 

'11 try her once mm...(flHUM} 

MOTOR G\TGBFS' DIES MEDIATEII 

A
 

= I - 

Ded-rat the dad ratted...WHAT'S THE MATL'E:R WITH THIS 

HALF -SNAAZZLED, TINK-BUTTONED, RAM~POODLED Tmm ANWAYT 
Or didn't I twist it fest enough that tine? e 

Try 1t sgain, MoGes. s 
Cantl My hands afe i Bilstarod fron yank:l.n' on this 

rope, I couldntt p{ck up & ball of yam 

Ch well NOWess ! e 

I'm & patsy. I beefigypped, T been took for a chump 

AmnmnEDAm:Emmmmnmsm 

PILE OF PIG-JRON.} “AND IT ATN'T RETURNABLE, u I 

ouemmmmfmourmmmmmmm 6h 

what a pigeon I been.n o i - 

Don't worry about it, Pet. Ma.ybé!ycu c8n 5611 18467 
somebody else. ! . i 

WHO msmsmwoummowmmsamsm.km 

OF SCRAP LIKE THAT? NO'I‘ A C-HANGEJF I THOUGHT THERE 



o ; _ (revism). Lo 
& N aeoue WD i eyerTa Trivial 
FIB:  (LOW VOICE) Ixnay eckincray sbout me bein' such an 

- _ ; mfipehay. HIYAH, IA mv, OID MAN!! 

S0UND:_ FOOISTEPS T AND o 
. GAIE: Hallo, Molly Hellc, McGee Lene. seid you were down here 

: k ' _on aeme mysterious. busiuess, 50 1f you'll pe.rdan the 

mtpusion I.. (PAUSE)  Good hegvend! ISN'T THAT A LITTLE 

: - mON HOME POWER PLANT? : ' ' 
MOL: It 1s indeed, your honor. Isn't it a beauty? 

GALE: Tt really is. Wbers did'yqu get it, McGee? . ‘ 

B Ba.sement of the Bon Ton, LaTriv. Army surplus. Forked 

over _three hundred smckers fo:- that, 25 dollars down and 

! five bucks a month for six gane'ea.ticma 

MOL:  He got mad st the pomer end light company,you:- honor . 
' “He decided to meke his own electricity. . . 

FIB: Bed it rumning & minute ago, La Triv. Sweetest sounding . 
- motor you ever ns'benad 1;0. : i 

MOL: " Peraomally, T mever hesnd anytbing ko it. Ami 1 cen say 
e ths.tseam! : - L 

. Did the Bon ’Bonhaveaqy\mara qr them, MoGee? 

Ifimelfhez-esamnm thamtonaintm Mt- hhyov. 

‘l&;y:}a. ask, 1a Triv? 

* Because I've had the City enginaera scouring the comt:-y 

rm'apmvmitliketha.t. Wene_edoneautltthe ' 

resemir. : ' 

GAIE; 

MOL: 

FB: 

That's i‘unny. 

wes juat. the place for this one 

‘MGGJE‘? 

"get this th:Lng‘ 5 Fine 'piece of ma.chinery. 

"with 1'c for anyming v 

_ anyway we coum persuada you‘z - 

Weldills " ‘ L 
oo, DEAR]E.,.TI"S TR THE 01D HOME Tom...; s 

’}L]YWAI'I‘AMIMH’E zpmamufimnmmm &VER@R\ 

:’m; I'M Tmcm' A 55 BUOK i.oss..u 

McGee na.s 3ust aaylng t.hat: tbe reaervoir 

YOUNEANYfiU'DH:‘.UDImGTOIM‘mEOITYBU! I‘I‘.FRG&YUU, 

I should say not 1t weat to & lot of tmuble m 

you‘re biting your nailv!\ - 

Oh, pardon me: ' : - ‘ 
Loolc, McGee....I apbqal to you as & citizen, Would you . 

be willing to part with this power plant?. Isn't there 

Olcay, La ’.l‘x-ivi&...ON ‘I'HA‘I‘ BASIS....I‘LL PAR‘I‘ WITH IT TO 
YDU‘ V ; ‘ 7~ A 

sr-mnnm.u nmmyon.' omuunnmmmx-‘mmms 

sem..u WRAPITUP MOGEE,.., 

"I‘QUIEBIE SWET.‘EART’ AFTERAIL, IT'SA SECOND- 



. Fy 

GAIE; 

FIBs 

> 

‘soufin; MO'I‘OR STARTS“"SUSTAES“,ME DOWN"‘STEAU! PURR, 

o mth it MoGee.; 

, ! (21) ms:on} -es— 

mmmpmmm:mmmmmg 

Ofooume, u'xouden'tmbtopmmm it, I suppose 

we oould.... "‘\/‘ . . i ; 

(ALARVED) NO NO NO NO, , ..YOU OAN HAVE IT, IA TRIV, My 

‘zoéh-, 8 

_can do nith t.hia thing. What are you doing, 1a Triv? 

URITING YoU MY mnsmm CHECK. . . . (TEARING PAPER) ‘There 

you are, One h\mdred and fifty. The city will re-imburse 

. me. 

mads other an'angemnts. 

I will. ‘.Ehey'll be very....m DON'T TRY TO START 'L‘H;IS 

MO'.I.'OE, 1A TRIVIA TT1S NEW., .AND STTFF,,,.AND ER,,TT NEEDS ; 

A LITTIE,.., 

The :Im;emal is not quite combusting the way it- 

Nensevnaal Itve handled dozena of these things 1n. the 

-Goast Guam Better stand baok, Molly....I want to sea 

how it z-una . 

Maybe yuu better wait t111 you gat it out to the mervoir, 

La Trivis, because -- . 

Beam;im.. I dsm*t blame you for not wanting to pa.m: 

| bt e mmnmmmmmmmmm 

ROPE,E[A‘J,‘RIVIA! ' 

mau&mm'z 

55 buok slug is nothing when I think what the oity 

Bett.er call the light oompmy dearie and tell them you've o 

MOL: _‘«'I.’hat 11ttle gsdget you twisted, 1mdet- ths tank the:-e 

,!‘L‘bat permits tha gasolitw to flon from the tank into the 

_seconds, 

'Ha‘a naver been t.b.is tired. 

"WE COULD. M‘\KE SUCH BEAUT]I'UL MUSIG ....‘EYQE; FOR: ' 

) 
g B 

Wbw you must. know whs.t that 13, if-you ha.d 11: x-unnibg. 

carbmeator. Otberwise it ncn't mm for more tha.n(a few 

Hee.r that, McGee? I‘b was...MOGEE V&ERE ARE YUU? 

He went over end 1a.y down on the coal pile. : 

Well, it!s soft cce,l)\‘and he's prettx tired. e 

I see. (PAUSH Does he always beat himtelf ovar the 

with a lump of coa.l when | he's tired? o ") : 

}wmL,’mmuourmmm 
ACUPOFTEA WIRHONOR? 



- 3-25-) - @' ggglgfip{memmm . ’ :354,_’ . ' . _253. 

CUE: ' TO BE SUPPHED BY F. PITMN 1 CUE: (WILCOX: "Fibbep:andmlifreim in just e mfiefit") 
CLOSING CONMERGIAL (for all but So. Calif., Arizona., Fla. ) CLOSING COMMERCIAL (sz; So."CaJ.if'.,-.Arizona'&vm.) e . 
WIL:  Fibber and Molly return in just & moment... . WALD: -  Heve you notdeed how a@é?om ‘cax-s shinehsbiwdly Ao 5 

At a friend's house x-ecently, & sat. alongside the radio and " they!d just left the showroom floor? There's probe.bly one 

you know, I couldn't help noticing that it was wax- right in your block; & car that's all polished snd gleaming 
. et B glennng, 1 tooked dround the room and I . ‘ Well, I'm willing to bet the owner 1s one of the. thousands 
 bet I saw ten other Places oy hostess had Waxadn I Wis‘*;_, [ of enthusiestic users of Jomvson's CARNU. Believe me, syoutd 

| Jou could have seen this room -- 1t wes such & shining } have t0' go a long, long way to £ind & better car polish 
~ example of the miracles you cen work with wa.x.. -genuine than CARNU, Don't get me wrong - I'm not aaxing tha.t 

JOHNSON ’S WAX., The floors had a smooth wax-polished luster. : JOHNSON'S CARND . will tm your fa.ithful old prewar car 

JOHNSON!S WAX on the fiu'niture and woodwork shone with a »;. - into a 1947 model. i But it honsstlx will meke 1t look 100% 

 rich warm glow. Picture fremes, ornaments end leather cng L Y better. You ses, CARNU not only cleana your car thoroughly 
goods, too -- but look! The point is not how bee-utiml ' '3 : 1t also gives it/a bright, spax-knng polish at the seme 

Mcemamn‘mu o : o s 

‘beautiful x house can look. Tbe shining beauty and 

‘ gveryone, It costs but a few cents, and tekes very little 

. appearance of your homs is simply miraculous. Dusting ia 

~'yle.sts. ‘Why not gst. some tor your spring claem.ng and’ 

B pomw,ng? Genulne JOHNSON'S WAX.. Paate, Liquid or Creem, 

ny friend's house 100ked with JOHNSON'S WAX, but how - 
time. ~JOHNSON!S CARNU sure is easy to use. It's in Hquis 

form. You app;ty and 1et 1t dry to a white’ powder. When 

protec'cion that JomiSON ‘S WAX gives is available to 
you wipe off this powder, you wipe oft‘ all the dirt and 

road grime, too, and your car shines like & -- well, like 

< i & million, 'I.‘ry it. CARNU is lpelled C-A-R-N—U. 

JOI-NSON'S GARIW : ; i 

t:une to apply ..huf. the difference it me.kss in the 

80 easy, too...and the b:‘ight spa.rkling luster lastn end 

MEBIC FADE FOR:



TAG 

‘ ‘ FIB: ...and the Light Company said 1f I'd have the 4 dollars and . 
18 proudly s if fi ’ - - 8 cents in there tomorrow morning, they'd leave our current 

re's probably one I turned on. 

lshed end gleaming - ‘ Thank goodness! I'11 go down there with it myself. ; 

of the thousends . R Oh, I'11 run down with it, kiddo - I wente stop in at the 

Believe me, you'd Bon Ton on the way back, anyhou. 

For what? 

They got some automat.ic water pumps down there and - 

Water Pumps??? 

Yeah - we could drill a well in the back yard, hook up a 

prewar cer 

nake 1t look 100% 

motor driven water pump -- connect* up the pipea - and tell 

sh at the same "’ , that Water Company to go jump in -- o j 
. ¢ . APRIL lst 1947 
- It's in Mquid “‘ e 

3 powder. When 

L the dirt and 

a -- well, like. 

NO?! MOLs OH NOOOO, MCGEE!} 

F Okay, Goodnight. 

. MOL:  Goodnight, all. 
, : PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

R-N-U. . - - (APPLAUSE) 

C i WIL: . 'I’his is :Harlow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of 

. ; ‘kJohnson'a Waex for home and industry, end inviting you to 

: _be with us &gein next Tuesday night. Goodnight. " ” 

~ ANNCR: 'fms 18 NEC - TBE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPAN! " 
‘ ; (omum) 


